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specified in paragraph (2) of that subsection are 
applicable with respect to a person, the Presi-
dent shall—

(1) impose sanctions with respect to that 
person pursuant to that Executive order; or 

(2) exercise the waiver authority provided 
under section 9411 of this title. 

(Pub. L. 115–44, title I, § 108, Aug. 2, 2017, 131 
Stat. 894.)

Editorial Notes 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Executive Order No. 13382, referred to in subsecs. 
(a)(2)(A) and (b), is Ex. Ord. No. 13382, June 28, 2005, 70 
F.R. 38567, which is listed in a table under section 1701 
of Title 50, War and National Defense. 

Executive Order No. 13224, referred to in subsecs. 
(a)(2)(B) and (b), is Ex. Ord. No. 13224, Sept. 23, 2001, 66 
F.R. 49079, which is listed in a table under section 1701 
of Title 50, War and National Defense.

Executive Documents 

DELEGATION OF FUNCTIONS 

For delegation of functions of President under this 
section, see Memorandum of President of the United 
States, Oct. 11, 2017, 82 F.R. 50051, set out as a note 
under section 9403 of this title. 

§ 9408. Report on coordination of sanctions be-
tween the United States and the European 
Union 

(a) In general 

Not later than 180 days after August 2, 2017, 
and every 180 days thereafter, the President 
shall submit to the appropriate congressional 
committees a report that includes the following: 

(1) A description of each instance, during the 
period specified in subsection (b)—

(A) in which the United States has im-
posed sanctions with respect to a person for 
activity related to the proliferation of weap-
ons of mass destruction or delivery systems 
for such weapons to or by Iran, support for 
acts of international terrorism by Iran, or 
human rights abuses in Iran, but in which 
the European Union has not imposed cor-
responding sanctions; and 

(B) in which the European Union has im-
posed sanctions with respect to a person for 
activity related to the proliferation of weap-
ons of mass destruction or delivery systems 
for such weapons to or by Iran, support for 
acts of international terrorism by Iran, or 
human rights abuses in Iran, but in which 
the United States has not imposed cor-
responding sanctions.

(2) An explanation for the reason for each 
discrepancy between sanctions imposed by the 
European Union and sanctions imposed by the 
United States described in subparagraphs (A) 
and (B) of paragraph (1). 

(b) Period specified 

The period specified in this subsection is—
(1) in the case of the first report submitted 

under subsection (a), the period beginning on 
August 2, 2017, and ending on the date the re-
port is submitted; and 

(2) in the case of a subsequent such report, 
the 180-day period preceding the submission of 
the report. 

(c) Form of report 

The report required by subsection (a) shall be 
submitted in unclassified form but may include 
a classified annex. 

(Pub. L. 115–44, title I, § 109, Aug. 2, 2017, 131 
Stat. 895.)

Executive Documents 

DELEGATION OF FUNCTIONS 

For delegation of functions of President under this 
section to the Secretary of State, in consultation with 
the Secretary of the Treasury, see section 1(b)(v) of 
Memorandum of President of the United States, Oct. 11, 
2017, 82 F.R. 50051, set out in a note under section 9403 
of this title. 

§ 9409. Report on United States citizens detained 
by Iran 

(a) In general 

Not later than 90 days after August 2, 2017, and 
every 180 days thereafter, the President shall 
submit to the appropriate congressional com-
mittees and leadership a report on United States 
citizens, including United States citizens who 
are also citizens of other countries, detained by 
Iran or groups supported by Iran that includes—

(1) information regarding any officials of the 
Government of Iran involved in any way in the 
detentions; and 

(2) a summary of efforts the United States 
Government has taken to secure the swift re-
lease of those United States citizens. 

(b) Form of report 

The report required by subsection (a) shall be 
submitted in unclassified form, but may include 
a classified annex. 

(c) Appropriate congressional committees and 
leadership defined 

In this section, the term ‘‘appropriate congres-
sional committees and leadership’’ means—

(1) the Committee on Finance, the Com-
mittee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Af-
fairs, the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
and the majority and minority leaders of the 
Senate; and 

(2) the Committee on Ways and Means, the 
Committee on Financial Services, the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs, and the Speaker, 
the majority leader, and the minority leader 
of the House of Representatives. 

(Pub. L. 115–44, title I, § 110, Aug. 2, 2017, 131 
Stat. 896.)

Executive Documents 

DELEGATION OF FUNCTIONS 

For delegation of functions of President under this 
section to the Secretary of State, see section 1(a) of 
Memorandum of President of the United States, Oct. 11, 
2017, 82 F.R. 50051, set out in a note under section 9403 
of this title. 

§ 9410. Exceptions for national security and hu-
manitarian assistance; rule of construction 

(a) In general 

The following activities shall be exempt from 
sanctions under sections 9403, 9404, 9405, and 9406 
of this title: 
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